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NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS 

IIO@H AND IIO?OX IN ILIAD AND ODYSSEY 
ANOTHER CHORIZONTIC FAILURE 

In his discussion of these words in Classical Philology, XV, 387 ff., 
Professor Bolling admits only two meanings, a "strong emotion of longing 
or yearning," and "the want, the need, or the lack" of a thing. But between 
these two extremes there are, as for other Homeric words, other shades of 
meaning less strong than the first and stronger than the second. Especially 
there is the feeling the want of a thing, with no implication of intense regret, 
but only of dissatisfaction at, or the inconvenience of, finding a thing is not 
there as it used to be. In English we express this by the verb "to miss," 
but we appear to have no noun to correspond. Let us call it x. I feel 
quite sure that many will say that this nameless expression is a perfectly 
good equivalent for 7ro9 and vo'os in a number of the Homeric passages. 
But some Homeric students will really be at times, unlike Professor Bolling, 
at a loss to decide what the exact rendering in English should be. 

As an example we may take his first and "typical" quotation, A240, 
where Achilles says, 7Tror' 'AXtXXijoc voG2 re&rat vtas 'AXaWv. Professor 
Bolling would translate, "the Achaeans shall yearn strongly for me." That 
is perhaps correct. Others would say that "shall miss me in the fight" 
or simply "shall wish me back" is enough, and they may be right. I incline 
to Professor Bolling's interpretation myself, but I do not share his perfect 
confidence. It is a matter for individual appreciation. But I would add 
that if, in the seven passages of the Iliad which Professor Bolling discusses, 
7ro9 means, necessarily and by itself, "strong longing or yearning," it is 
strange that in five of them the poet requires to intensify the meaning by 
adding pyEXa', pvdya, or Ai77v. Thus, in his second case, Z 362, Hector, 
away from the fight, referring to his men still on the field, says of them, 
Ot / 'EU? vOGTOv areorVros 'E'Xovov. Where is the strong emotion? If it 
is present, it is indicated by ,uEya, and 7ro9' is simply x. I think it will 
be allowed that a perfectly good translation is, "who very much, or to a 
great degree, miss, or have x of me." Many, I feel certain, would translate 
another of the lines, E 368, Ka'VOv S' oV TL ?u'vv o o -Eo ierat, "we shall not 
miss him so very much." There is no need to accept Professor Bolling's 
extreme interpretation. 

But his great point is that wroO', in five passages of the Odyssey, means 
"want, need, lack," and not, as in the Iliad, "strong yearning." Take 
then one of them, 0 414. Euryalus makes atonement for an insult by 
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196 NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS 

giving Odysseus a sword, and it is in the hero's acknowledgment that the 
line occurs, /uLSE'r' rot tOL 7E 7yroO? uEr0o7rto-0e '/EVoTro I ro1Tov. Professor 
Bolling's dictum gives us the rendering, "may you never be without this 
sword hereafter." But surely to tell a man whose sword you have accepted 
as a gift, and which you are girding adlck a4Loto to show your complete 
ownership, that you hope he will not hereafter "be minus" that sword, 
would be as absurd a reply as ever was perpetrated. The translation must 
be, "may you never hereafter miss, or have x of, this sword." Professor 
Bolling has apparently omitted to read the second line beginning with 
Troirov. In 8 126 there is the same room for difference of opinion. There 
Antinous says of Penelope, ue'ya ,uv KXEo avTr) I 7rote,Lr'T avirap oot -y 7ro007v 

ro,Vos X fto'roto. In place of "want" or "lack" for 7roO', why not "regret 
for," as Butcher and Lang render? 

In the other three of the five passages Professor Bolling may be right, 
but I cannot say the same of all the three others in the Odyssey in which 
ro'os is said, like his 7roO in the Iliad, to express a strong yearning. That 

may be granted for X 202 (Odysseus' mother's 7ro'9os for her son), but not 
for e 144 (Eumaeus' 7wo'os for Odysseus), or 8 596 (Telemachus' 7ro'ol 

for his home and parents). In these two cases there is not necessarily any- 
thing more than desire, and by that word in fact Butcher and Lang trans- 
late 7rozos. Professor Bolling, in short, translates the words just as his 
theory requires, and ignores possible alternatives. But a discussion of 
the two words must reckon with these. In some of his passages we may 
allow he is correct and that there is no alternative, but even then the pre- 
ponderance in his favor is, if it exists, not great, and he cannot reasonably 
require the uses in the one poem to be exactly equal in number and effect 
to those in the other. Certainly there is nothing in the facts to justify 
the tremendous conclusion which he announces. 

But there is more to be said about the seven passages in the Iliad. 
The list is really much less formidable than it appears, for it is the fact, 
though Professor Bolling does not mention it, that three of them must 
rank as one. They contain a Homeric formula, and the three of them may 
be combined thus, _ __(__). 8y & 7ro6' Aavaol0t(v) (llv0t'o-tv) 

y?rat (TETrvKTGrat, &TvX0?). An initial molossus or choriambus followed by a 

pause-sufficient to be indicated in our texts by punctuation-and also by 
a continuation of the line including 8E', aVTap, yap and the like, is very 
common in Homer, and S' is the particle that is used most frequently. 
There are fifteen occurrences with S' in A alone. That may be in part 
the explanation, as both 7ro'os and 7roO' were at the poet's disposal, of 
the use of 7roO7 in that formula. ,ueyas 7ro'Oos would not be so easy to 
work in with 8e after the first foot and a half; uyEXaA 8e& 7ro9 

' suits perfectly. 
And further, it can be understood why the poet preferred 7ro9 to wo7'os, 
in two of the remaining four passages of the Iliad, in the expression 7WA9 

Le$raL and 7woO) ZovwmaL. 7o6os would have given a sibilant assonance of 
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a kind which the poet, as it happens, does not like after the third dactyl. 
(I do not stop to suggest a reason.) There are several forms of sibilant 
assonance between two consecutive words, and the way of the poet with 
them is well worth studying in connection with the subject, never yet 
properly developed, of the pauses in the Homeric hexameter. The particu- 
lar form we are concerned with is the commonest of all, or the least disliked, 
because, as the second syllable is long by position and has the ictus, the 
unpleasantness is not felt so much as in other classes, e.g., those of the 
types 'Apyos es l7t7ro/0r0v or oav oaoov. But out of some four hundred 
and fifty instances in Homer of our particular form there are only, if my 
counting be correct, thirty-four after the third dactyl. By using 7ro9 the 
poet avoided the assonance. 

For the reasons given I for one decline absolutely to admit that the 
distinction between the two forms is "clean-cut in the Odyssey," or that 
there is anything in the uses of 7ro'9os and 7ro9' to make it impossible that 
the two poems are the work of one man. 

A. SHEWAN 
ST. ANDREWS 

SCOTLAND 

PLATON SYMPOSION 212E 

Eine der Stellen, die den Herausgebern Platons besonders grosse Schwier- 
igkeiten bereitet haben, istSymp. 212E. Der trunkene Alcibiades ist zu spater 
Stunde mit vielem Larm ins Haus des Agathon eingedrungen. Er griisst 
die versammelten Zechgenossen und gibt die Absicht seines Kommens kund: 

MeOv'ovra JvSpa 7aTv1v o/o8pa SkeaOe ov/Lro'T)v ?) aGrtLw/.Lcv ava8V)cavTres 
,uovov 'Ay 'Owva, '4' "rep jX9o,Lmv; Eyw yap Tot .... /uEV x oLosLOr 

syeVo'p)v a4OLKOa' , Vvv & r)K( C7rL T- KeCAaX (V Tas TvLcsS tva a7o T 

KfaErLXOs TV TO1) OvO (a)'TOV Kat KOAXLcYTOV KEOaAX7)v . . . .vaSiaw. apa 
KaTa7yeAaoaOc ,uov 'Ws /ueOvOVTO3; Cy( 8E, KaV V,uLEs ycXkacT OMuAS eV oT 
aXA1G XCyo). aXaX /UOL XE"yCTC auVToOEV E7rt p577TOTS doL'OV' A' G`VurL`a0e q ov; 

An der vorlhufig freigelassenen, durch .... bezeichneten Stelle stehen 
die Worte 44 JL7rW OLTWO-L'. So sind sie nicht bloss von B und T ilberliefert, 
sowie von W, der nur darin abweicht, dass er sie vor KcfELXvav stellt, sondern 
auch von dem Oxyrhynchus-Papyrus. Stephanus und Ast glaubten sie 
hinnehmen zu k6nnen, doch nur, indem sie sie aus ihrer Stelle nach vorwirts 
schoben und mit der einschliessenden Frage verbanden [Schanz: \av dt'ro 

IVST00 (vel potius "v S' dT-w) ante apa transposuit Stephanus " 
v L T() ovTwUot' 

post apa transposuit Ast]. Friedrich A. Wolf hat sie ausgestossen. Ihm 
folgen Schanz und Burnet. Winckelmann hat aus iav CZUrw ein a'vEt7rv 

gemacht, und diese Abanderung ist in der Tat bestechend. Hermann hat 
sie aufgenommen und Wilamowitz (Platon II, 360) halt damit die Stelle fur 
geheilt. Doch war sie der heilenden Hand wirklich bediirftig ? Ist es 
unbedingt n6tig zu andern? Riddell in dem "Digest" seiner Apologie- 
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